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REPORT 1126 
THE EFFECT OF BLADE-SECTION THICKNESS RATIOS ON THE AERODYNAMIC 
CHARACTERISTICS OF RELATED FULL-SCALE PROPELLERS AT 
MACH NUMBERS UP TO 0.65 1 
By JULIA ' D. :\IAY NARD and Slo; YMO R STEINIlERO 
SUMMARY 
The re ult oj an inve tigation oj two 10-foot-diameter, two-
blade NAC' A propelLen are presented for a range oj blade angle 
from 20° to 55° at airspeeds up to 500 mi les pel' hour. These 
re ults aTe compared with tho e from previous investigations oj 
five related NACA 1Jropellers i n order to evaluate the e.ffects oj 
blade- ection thickness ratios on propeller aerodynamic char-
acteri tics. 
The envel07Je efficiencie oj all the NACA propellers Me high 
at the lower rotational speeds at which the adver e eff cts oj 
compressibili ty are malt. The highest e,fficiencies, about 93 
percent at a helical tip Nlach number oj 0.9 and 84- percent at a 
helical tip Mach number oj 1 .1, reflect the importance oj u ing 
thin, efficient ai /Joil ection throughout the blade. For pro-
peller operation at constant rotational p eed and power at 
helical tip ll!fach number below O. ,a reduction in blade- ection 
thickne Jrom 12 to 8 p rcent at the 0.7-radius tation, or ap-
proJ;imately one-thi rd all along the radiu , results in gain 1'n 
propeller efficiency up to 10 percent. 
The ma:timum e,fficiency oj (t pr01JetLer operating at a helicaL 
ti p NJach number oj 1.1 and ilJacl~ num ber oj advance of 0.625 
may be ~ncreased appro;rimately 20 percent by reducing lhe 
b1ctde-section thickne Jrom 12 to 5 percent at the 0.7 -radius 
lation. At this same condition oj operation Jor lJroJJellers 
ham'ng blade-section thicknesses between 12 and 8 percent at 
the 0.7-radiu talion, the ma.l'imum efficiency increa es apprOJ'-
imately 3 percent for each dec rea e in thickness oj 1 percent at 
lhi station . Fol' blade-section thickne ses between and 5 
pel'cent at the 0.7-radius tation , th e rate oj i ncrea'e in pro-
peller efficiency with reductions in blade-section thickness i 
smaller, but JUI,ther reductions i n thiclc ne may stilt improve 
the ma:l:imum efficiency oj propellers opel'ating at high fOl'ward 
r eeds with helical tip lWach numbers as hioh as 1.1 . 
INTROD CTIO 
A general investigation of the aerodynamic characteri stics 
of a series of full-scale 10-foot-diameter propellers at a ir-
peed up to 500 miles per hour has been made in the Langley 
l6-foot high-speed tunnel. The pUl"pO e of this investigat ion 
\Va to determine the combined inAu ence of propeller-design 
parameter and air comp res ibility upon propeller perform-
ance. The blade designs embody variations in hank form, 
blade airfoil section , de ign lift coefficient or camber, blade 
width , and blade thiclUless ratio . :"lost of the blade have 
the high-c,riti cal-speed A A l6-series airfoil sect ion (ref. 1) 
and have been de igned, without consideration of compres i-
b il it~· effect, for a minimum induced-energy loss when operat-
ing a four-blade propeller at an adva:ace raLio of 2.1 and a 
blade angle of 45° at the 0.7-radiu tation. 
Th e primary effects of blade-section camber on propeller 
pe),formance h ave been p resented in reference 2, and the data 
showing the chal'actcri tic of other related propellers in the 
seri es have been p re ented in reference 3 to 9. Thi report 
presents the aerodynami c characteristics of two propellers 
and extends the i:'1ve tigation of related propellers to include 
those having thic k:r.e ratio as Iowa 0.05 at the 0.7-radius 
tation. The purpose of the report is to make a comparison 
of the performance data for the e two propellers with the 
data containecl in referen ce 3,5,7, and in order to afford 
an evaluat ion of the ef}'ect of blade-section thickne s ratio 
on propeller aeI"od,vnamic characteristic. 
The thi ckne ra tio of propell el' blade section i of increas-
in g importancc in the clesig:.l of propellers for hiO"h peed 
becau e of the compromisc whi ch must be made between 
tructmal requirement and the requirement for thin high-
cri tical- pecci ection which are nece salY to avoid exec sive 
compre ibility 10 se. Compre ibility effect have long 
been known to cau e radi cal change in the characteri Lics of 
th e ections along a propeller blade, and a lack of suitable 
airfoil ection characteri tics at the presen t time has made it 
necessary to evaluate by means of propeller Le t I.he effect, 
of bla ie-section th ickne ratio upon propeller performance. 
SYMBOLS 
number of blades 
blade width , It 
propeller power corfficient, P/pn3D5 
propeller thrust coefficient, T/pn2D4 
blade-section design lift coeffi cien t 
propeller diameter , ft 
, Supersedes the recentl )· declassified K A CA RM L9D29. " The Effect of Bl3de· ection 'I' hickness Hatios on the Aerodynamic haracLeri stics of Helated Full- calc Propellers at Mach 
Kumhers UI) to 0.65" by Julian D. Maynard and SC)'mour i:Heinberg. 1949. 









blad e- ec tion maxjmum thickne , f t 
propeller advance ratio , 1T/nD 
::'Iach number of advan ce 
h elical tip Mach number, 1I1~ 1 +(JY 
propeller rotational speed , rps 
power absorbed by propelle!', ft-Ih /sec 
radiu at any blad e section , ft 
propellel' t ip radius 
propeller t lu'u t, lb 
velocity of advance, fp s 
fraction o[ propeller tip radiu s, r/l? 
blade angle, deg 
(30 . 7f-1R blade ano-le at 0.75-racliu tation, deg 
1J i 
P 
propeller efficiency, J g: 
ind lIced efflciencv 
mass drn sity o[ air, slugS/Cll ft 
solidity, B ~/7r X 
APPARATUS 
PROPELLEH OYNAMOMETEH 
Photographs of the 2,000-llor epower dynamometer in t he 
test ect ion of the Langley 16-foo L high- peed tunnel witl! 
the Lunn 1 open and closed are shown in figu re 1 and 2, 
respecLively. A diagram show ing the imporLant d i111e11sions 
of the propeller dynamometer and its location with respect to 
th e tcst sect ion is presented as figure 3. A detai led de erip-
Lion of all the Lest apparatus and th e method of measming 
thru t and to rque arc presented in rC'ference 3. The fairin g 
profile wa calculated from a di sL ribu tion of sources and inks 
Lo produ (,e a body of revolution with uniform axial velocity 
in the plane of the propell er. This axial-vc1ocity dist ribution 
has beC'n checked experimentally and found to be uniform 
within 1 percent. The gap hetween Lb e propeller hlade and 
the pinner surface at the propeller blade-spinnc'r jlll1C'tlJre is 
ve ry small (fig. 1) but is not ealed. 
PHOPELI.EH BLADE 
The two propeller [or whic-h dat a arc presenLed in this report 
a re the A A 10-(3) (062)-045A and NAOA 10-(3)(05)- 045. 
The NAO}' design number arc dC'scriptiyC' of th e hape, 
size, and aerodynami c charac teristic- o[ Lhe blade used in 
thi inve tigation. Th e fir t g roup o[ digiL represents the 
propeller diameter in feet , and the remaining group of digit 
indieate the de ign lift coefficient , thickncs raLio, and 
solidi ty per blade at Lh e 0.7-rad ius station. The followin g 
table ho\\"s tbe blade de ign numbers of Lh e variou propel-
ler li eu ed in Lhi repor t and also shows th e ignificanee 
of th e group of digit in the numher designation: 
X .\ C A deSign num her 
lo-(3)(08)-{):l ._ 
I O-(~)(08)-{)~ H _ 
lo-(:l)(12)-{)3 _ 
1O-(:l)(05)-{)45 __ _ 
J O- (a)(062)-{)45 _ 
10-(3) (062)-{)45A . 
IO-(:J)(08)-{)45. __ _ 
"datO.7N h//),\l 0. 7R u /l ut O. 7N 
0.:1 O.OH 0. 0:1 
a . ~ .00 
.:1 . 12 . 0:3 
.~ .M . ~ ~ 
.:1 . 0(;2 . 0 \;' 
. :1 .0(;2 . 04.) 
. :1 .08 . 045 
The suffix Rind icates a blade having con ventional round 
shank ection, and Lhe uffix A indicates a blad e with modi-
fied shank sections. The NAOA 16-se ri es blade ecLion were 
used for all t he propeller listed in Lhe table, and, with tbe 
exception o;f Lh e NAOA 10- (3)(0 )-03R blad e, wiel e airfoil 
section extend to Lbe spinnrr. The pinner has a diameter 
equal to 21.7 percent of the diameLer of a 10-foot propeller. 
Figure 4 show the blade-form curve for the NAOA pro-
pellers having a solidity of 0.03 per blade aL Lhe 0.7-radius 
station, and fi gure 5 hows a c-omparison of th e blade ect ions 
at two radial LaLions for the same group of propellers. The 
blade design are clo ely related, but two of the propeller of 
thi group diA'er nol only in thiclmes but aloin di tribu-
tion of sec tion de ign lift coefflCient , blade width, and 
pitch distribution . The e differences b eLween tb A A 
10- (3)(0 )- 03 and NAOA 10- (3)(0 )- 03R blades are the 
re ult of an effort Lo maintain the loading for minimum 
i nduced-energ.v 10 as far inboard a possible on the round-
hanked blade. Th e AOA 10- (3)(12)- 03 blade ha the 
ame radial dis tribution ofblacie-se tion de ignlifL coefficient , 
the ame blade wid Lh, and approximately Lhe arne pi tcll 
distribution as th e NAOA 10- (3)(0 )- 03 blade, bu t its 
thicknes is grea ter at all radii. 
Figure 6 shows Lhe blade-form curve and figure 7 sho\\' 
the blade-section comparisons for the g roup of propellers 
having a solidit.\· of 0.045 per blade at the 0.7-radiu Lation. 
Th e propellers of this o- rOllp have the ame radial di stribution 
of blade-section de ign lift coeffic ient, th e same blade wid th , 
and approximaLel~- the ame pitdl distribution. The AOA 
10-(3) (062)-045 de ig:o ha the thi cke t hank sections of 
thi group , although its outboard eet ion arc con iclerably 
thinner than those o[ Lh e JAO'l.. 10- (3) (0 )-045 des ign. 
Th e NAOA 10- (3)(062)-045A clesio- l1 wa made b.\- simply 
Lh inning the shan k ect ion of the N A A 10- (3 ) (062)-045 
blade until th ey had the ame Lh ickness a the AOA 
10- (3)(0 )-045 ~le ign at th e spinner; Lh e thickness of the 
seclions b eLween Lhe pinner and the 0.7-radiu tation wa 
obtain ed from a fa ired line between these Lwo sLations. Th e 
NAOA 10-(3)(05)-045 design " 'a made bV thinning the 
sec tions of LI1 e AOA 10- (3)(062)-045 blade lmtil Lhe ec-
tions at the pinne r and tip had the same thi ckne as the 
NACA 10-(3)(062)-045A blade, but the eCLions be tween 
th ese two Latio)) ,,'el"e made Lhinner. 
TE TAD REDUCTIO OF DATA 
Thru t , torque, and roLa t ional spec 1 were m easured during 
(ests at fixed blade angles of 20°, 25°, 30° , 35° , 40°, 45°,50°, 
a nd 55° at the 0.75-racliu (45-in. ) station. A COD tant 
roLational peeel wa used for mo t of Lh e tests, and a range of 
ucl\-ance r aLio was ('ove red b~- chang i:ng Lh e Lunl1el airspeed, 
\\'hich could be va ri ed from about 60 to 500 mile per hom. 
Th e range of blacle angles cover ed at the various rotational 
speed used in the tesL of the NAOA 10- (3)(062)-045A and 
NAOA 10-(3)(05)-045 propeller, together with fi gure num-
bers, i shown in table 1. Simil a r information i also shown in 
table I fo r the oLher propeller a taken from reference 3, 5, 
7, and . For Lhe hi o-11 e1' blade angles, Lhe C'ompleLe range of 
acl\-ancc r aLio could not be covered a t the higher roLaLional 
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peeds because of power limitations. In order to obtain 
propeller characteristics at maximum tunnel airspeeds, a 
blade angle of 45° wa chosen , for which the peak-effieiency 
operating con lition could be atta ined when the tunnel air-
speed wa at or near the maximum and the dynamometer was 
operating at its maximum power a.nd rotational speed. For 
these test at a blade angle of 45°, the rotat ional speed wa 
varied to obtain data from the peak-efficiency condition to 
the zero-torque operat ing condition. 
The test data have been corrected for tunnel-wall interfer-
ence and for forc es act ing on the spinner b.v the methods 
describ ed in reference 3 and arc presen ted in the form of the 
u ual thrust and power coefficients and propeller effi cienc.v. 
Propeller tInu t, a u ed he1'ei:o, is clefined as the shaH 
ten ion cau cd by the sp inner- to-tip part of the blade ro tating 
in the air trcam. T e t were frequentl~- r epeated during the 
investigat ion , and, for purposes of comparison, the data are 
considered accurate wi thin 1 percent and the fa lred envelopes 
arc believed to be accurate \yithin mu h closer limi ts . 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Faired. curve of thru t coefficient, power coefficient, a:,lc! 
propeller efficiency plotted against advance ratio are pre ented 
infiaures 8 to 16 for the two-blad.e JACA 10-(3)(062)- 045A 
propeller and in figure 17 to 25 for the two-blade 
ACA 10-(3)(05)- 045 propeller. T e t poin t are shown on 
the figure givino. thrust and power coefficients. The varia-
tion of :Mach numb er of advance and h elical tip Nlach 
number wi th advance ratio hown in the figures giv ing 
propeller effi ciency. 
Et' FECT OF BLADE-SECTION THICKNESS RATIO 0 ENVELOPE EFFICIEN C Y 
Figure 26 presents a comparison of the envelope efficiencies 
of N ACA propellers 10- (3) (08)- 03, 10- (3) (08)- 03R, ancl 
10-(3) (12)- 03 (refs. 3,5, and8 ) at the various ro tational speed . 
Th e thinnest blade of thi group , NACA 10- (3)(08)- 03, 
maintains an envelope efficiency of over 0.90 throughou t 
tbe range of advance ratio of the te Ls at rotational speeds 
of 1,]40, 1,350, and 1,600 rpm. A t the e rotational spee el s 
and aL Lhe de ign valu e of advanc ratio , 2.1 , the JACA 
LO- (3) (08)- 03 propeller i from 2 to 3 percen t more efficien t 
than Lhe rOllnd -sbanked propeller , N ACA ] 0- (3) (0 )- 03R , 
ancl from 1.5 to 5.5 percent more efficien t than the NACA 
LO- (3)(12)- 03 propeller. At the higher rotat ional peeds 
(2,000 and 2, 160 rpm ) the envelope efficiencies of all th ree 
propellers are reel uceel. The propeller with the thinne t blade 
sections suffers the least redu cLion in envelope effi cienc)T, 
whereas the plOpeller with the thi ckest outboard blade ec-
tions ufIers the greatest los in envelope effi ciency. At 2, 160 
rpm and an advance ratio of 0.90 , the envelope efficiencie of 
the NACA 10-(3)(0 )- 03R and N \.CA 10- (3)(1 2)- 03 p1"O-
pell I"S are lower by 4 and 12 percen t, respectively, than the 
envelope effi ciency of the ACA 10- (3)(08)-03 propeller. 
These difference in envelope efficienc.\' at the higher rota-
tional speeds may be attribu ted to compressibili ty effects, 
whieh generall.\T lower the lift-drag ratios of thick blade 
eetion at high section Mach numbers. 
In figure 26 (b) the envelope effieiencies of Lhe NACA 
propellers in the 0.03- oli dity arollp are compared with the 
induced efficiency of a two-blade propeller with the Belz 
loading for minimum induced-energy los. This curve of 
optimum efficiency was calcula ted by a method n gle ting 
all profile-drag los es (ref. 10) for a two-blade prope1101' 
operating a t the ame value of power coefficient as were 
obtained wi th th e NACA 10- (3) (0 )- 03 propeller. Although 
the power coefficients for ma)..imum efficiency are slightly 
different for the three propellers in this group , the valu e of 
indu eed efficiency may be con id · red accurate within about 
1 percen t for all three propeller . At the design value of 
advance ratio , 2.1, the induced 10 ses amount Lo abou t 4 per-
cen t and the profile-drag losses amo unt to 3 percent for 
the JACA 10- (3)(0 )- 03 propeller. At this ame de ign 
value of advance ratio , the p rofile-·drag 10 se of the ACA 
10- (3)(08)- 03R and NACA 10- (3)(12)- 03 propellers arc 
abo ut Lwice a great a tho e of the propcller having thc 
thinner blade sections. The higher efficiency of the ACA 
10-(3)(0 )- 03 prop ller, about 93 percent at a heli cal tip 
ifach numb er of 0.9 and 4 percent at a helical tip M ach 
number of 1.1 , r eflect the importance of using thin, effi cient 
airfoil ections throughou t the blade. 
A comparison of the envelope efficiencies of the ACA 
p ropeller in th e 0.045-soliclity group is shown in figme 27 
for variou rotational p eds. Again, the thinne t blade , 
N ACA 10- (3) (05) - 045, of the group has the highes t effi-
ciency, and the envelope efficiencic of all the propellers are 
reduced at the higher rotational speeds. Only mall differ-
ences exist in the envelope efficiencie of the N ACA 
10- (3) (05)-045 and I ACA 10-(3) (062)-045A propellers, 
although the blade sections of the latter propeller are thicker 
at all radial tation except at the hank and at the tip . 
Th e fact that the thinner blade section of the JACA 
10- (3) (05)- 045 propeller do not improve it efficiency much 
above tha t of the NACA 10- (3) (062)- 045A propeller may 
possibly be explained by the sligh tne s of the improvemen ts 
in the lif t-drag ratios of the tbinner blade sections. Figme 
14 of reference 11 show that there i li ttle difforence in the 
lift-lrag ratio of 6- and 9-percent-thick ections (16- 3xx 
airfoils) at lift coefficients up to 0.4. Since a large portion of 
the radial load i perhaps canicd by the blade sections of the 
N ACA propellers havina a thickne s of 9 percent or less, a 
reduction in thiclme s from 6.2 to 5 percent at the 0.7-radiu 
tat ion might be expected to cau e only small change in the 
propeller effi ciency. This r e ult is perhaps true for the 
conditions of operation under whi h the te ts were made ; 
however , the differences in efficiency between the two 
propellers may be greater at Mach number of a Ivance 
higher than tho e u ed in these tests. If higher Mach 
numb er of advance and lower rotaLional peeds had been 
used to attain the heli cal tip ::-Iach numbers shown in the 
figm es, greater portions of the blades would be ubj ected 
to the effects of compre ibili ty. ince the airfoil data in 
reference 11 how tha t, in general, th e thinner seetion have 
the higher lif t-drag ratio at the higher Mach numbers, a 
reasonable as umption would be that the propeller having 
tbe thinner blade ections along th radius would have 
smaller efficiency los es clue to compressibility. The 
envelope efficiencie of the N AOA 10- (3)(062)- 045 and 
NACA 10-(3)(08)-045 propeller , which had the thickest 
blade sections. are from 1.5 to 4 percent lower than the 
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envelope efficiencies of the thinnest propeller in the 0.045-
olidity group. 
The induced efficiency has been calculated from the values 
of power coefficie:nt obtained ror eaell of the NACA pro-
pellers in the 0.045-solidit.," group , and the curve showing 
induced efficienc.v in figure 27 (b) may be considered accurate 
within about 1 percent for all foul' propellers. At the design 
value of advance ratio , 2.1 , the curves in figure 27 (b) sho\\" 
that the induced losses amount to about 5 percent and ttl(' 
profile-drag losses amoUllt to onl.'" 2 percent for the A A 
propeller having the t11inne t blade sections. The NACA 
10-(3) (08)-045 propeller, which ha the thi ckest outboard 
blade ections in this group , su A'ers the greatest profile-drag 
10 (about 4 percent) . 
The envelope efficiencie of all the J ACA propellers in 
both solidi ty group arc vcr.'" high, and the differences in 
efficiency between the various propellers of each group an' 
mall and difficult to analyze for some conditions of opera-
tion. vVhere the differences in effic ienc,V arc small , the 
relative difference in thrust and power coefficient arc also 
smaU, and it is difficult to draw any general conclu ion as to 
whether a 10 in rfficien('y is caused b.y a loss of thru t or an 
incTease of power, or both. 
EFFECT OF THICKNESS RATIO ON CONSTANT"POWE R 
PROPELLER OPE RATIO N 
Airplane propellers often operate over an extensive range 
of advance ra tio at constant rotational speed and torque. 
Since blade-section thickne ratio affect the powel-
ab orp tion qualities of a propeller to sOl11e extent , the data 
for the rAC \. propellel' hav e heen compared in figure 2 for 
operation at a constan t pO\\'er coefficient or 0.15 and a 
rotational peed of 1,140 rpm. Thi condition of operat ion 
rna." be considered rep resentat ive for two-blade , 10-foot-
diameter propeller and provide a rca onable ha is of com-
pari on. An intere ting oh ('rvation in figure 2 (a) is that 
the drop in efficienc.'" occur at a lower value of advance ratio 
but i more gradual for the round-sbankcd propeller than [or 
the N.\.Cr\. 10-(3)(12)-0:3 propeller, which has thinner hank 
hut thicker outboard blade sections than the round- hanked 
propeller. At advance ratio ahove 3.2, the thi cke r 01.11-
board section of the AC' \. 10-(3) (12)-0:3 propeller appeal' 
10 cause greater efficiency 10 se than the thick shank ections 
of the JACA 10-(3) (0 )-03R propelle1'. Ho\\'eycr, the gain 
in efficiency of about 10 percent at an advance ratio of 3.2 
(Jlf= O.54 ) , which may be realized by using the thinner 
blade sections o[ thc NACA 10- (3)(08)-03 propeller, houle! 
he emphasized. A reduction in blade-section thickne s [rom 
12 to 8 percent at the O.7-radius station, or app roximately 
one-t hird all along the radius , resulted in gains in propeller 
efficiency up to 10 percent; al 0, a reduction in thi('kne s or 
only the inboard blade e('[ion (from 30 to 1:3 percent at 
the 0.3-racliu stat ion) re ulted in gain in propeller efficiency 
up to 10 percent. 
Th e efficiencies [or con tant-po\\'er operation of the pro-
pellers in the 0.045- olidity group a rc compared in figul'(' 
28 (b). The difference in effici ency of the propeller in tlli 
group do not amount to more than 4 percent , and these 
efficiencies appear to be about equal at both the lowest and 
highest values of ad,Tance ratio. The single exception i 
the propeller which lias the thicke t shank eeLion , JACA 
10- (3)(062)-045; at the highe t value of advancc ratio (3 .5), 
the efficiency of thi propeller is about 2 percent less than 
the efficiency of th other tine propellers. The curves in 
figure 28 (b) show that a reduction in blade- e tion thickness 
o[ only the outboard blade ections (from 8 to 5 percent at 
the O.7-radius stat ion ) }'e llited in gains in propeller efficiency 
up to 4 percent. The e improvements in efficiency appea r 
to be limited to tbe range of advance ratio for which the 
propeller i de ianeel. The helical tip ).Iach number of the 
NACA propeller , however, did not exceed O. for the con-
dition of operation shown in figure 2 . 
Figures 29 and 30 have been prepared Lo emphasize the 
importance of blade- edion thickness in the desian of pro-
pellers to operate at ail' peeds where the lip )'I acb numbers 
arc below the cri tical value. Figure 29 ho\\' the eA'eet of 
air peed on the diA'erence in efficiency between the NACA 
10- (3) (0 )-03 and N ACA ] 0- (3)(12)-03 two-blade propellers 
when operating at a constant powel' coefficient of 0.15 and a 
('on tant propeller rotational speed of J ,140 rpm. The 
thinner blacle sections o[ the ACA 10- (3 )(0 )-0:3 propeller 
eA'ect an increase in efficiency of 10 percent with an increase 
in airspeed from abo1.lt 260 to 420 miles per hour. The 
corresponding change in helical tip ~rach number is from 
0.63 to 0.76 as hOWll in figure 29. Fig1.ll'e 30 shows the 
efrect of ail' peed on the c1ift'erence in efficiency between the 
N ACA 10- (3) (05)-045 and ACA 10-(3) (0 )-045 two-blade 
propellers when operating at a constanL power coefficient of 
0.15 and a con tant rotational speed of 1,140 rpm. The 
thinner outboard blade sect ions of the NA A 10- (;3 )(05)-045 
propeller effect an inc rea e in effic iency of 4 percent with an 
increase in a il' peed up to 220 mile per hour, but, from 220 
to 460 miles per hour, the beneficial effe t of th thinner 
blade ections a rc gradually lost. Apparently, tbe thicker 
outboard blade ect ion of the NACA ]0- (3) (08)-045 pro-
peller an carry their loads just as effic iently a the thinner 
sect ion of the r A A 10- (3) (05)-045 propeller at an airspeed 
of 460 miles pel' hol1l' . Tbe helical tip ~Iach number at 
this airspeed i only O. , and beneficial effect of the thinner 
blade section might po ibly appeal' for different radial 
eli tributions of ection ).Iach number. one of the I ACA 
propellers was c1e igned to operate at advance ratio a high 
as 3.2; consequently, higher efficiencies might be expected at 
the higher value of advance ratio becau e of c1iA'erent pitch 
eli tribution. . in e the superiority of the th inner outboard 
blade section appears prin ipally in the range of advance 
ratio for which the propeller wa de igned , ub Lantial gains 
in efficiency Lhrough the usc of thinner 01.1 tboard bJade sec-
tions may not be realized unles care is used in selecting the 
radial pitch di tribl.ltion. 
EFFECT OF THICKNF. S RATIO ANI) COMPRESSIBILI TY 
o PROPELLER CHARACTERJSTICS 
The eA'ect or compre ibilit~T on the maximum efficienc." 
of NACA propeller havina diA'erent blade- ection thick-
nes es is hownin figure 31 for a blade angle of 45° at the 
0.75-radius tation . Figure 31 (a) shows that the ACA 
10-(3) (12)-03 propeller, which has the thicke t outboard 
blade ect ion in the 0.03-solidit:v group , sufrer the greatest 
efficiency losses at the higher tip ).Iach numbers. These 
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los es begin for this propeller aL a helical tip :-'Iach number 
or about O. 25 , and Lhe loss amount to 26 percen t a t a 
hd ical Lip :-Inch number of l.1 . Th e 10 s in effic ien cy du e to 
com pre ib ili t.v i more grad ualfor the N ACA 10- (3) (08)- 03R 
p ropeller , ane! the serious los e do not begin un t il a heli cal 
l.ip ~Jach n umber of abo uL O. 75 is r each ed. Fo r tbi s 
p ropeller th e loss in effi 'i en cy due to compre ibili Ly amo u'll Ls 
to abou t 19 perc nt at a h elical tip 1Iaeh numb er of l. l. Th e 
maximum effici ene~~ of th e ACA 10-(3) (08)-03 propeller, 
whi ch h a the Lhi11ne t blade ecLion in the 0.03-solidi t.,· 
group, i abou t 2 pereen t high er than th e maximum effi ciency 
of the oth er two prop eller in the range of h eli cal t ip M ach 
n umbCI' below the critical value. The crit ical value of Lip 
M ach numbCI' is perhaps sligh 1,1.\· higher for the ACA 
10- (3)(0 )- 03 propeller than for the JACA 10- (3)(0 )- 03 R 
p ropeiJ C'r , an d the 10 in maxim um effi cien cy due Lo CO ffi-
p res ibili Ly amount to about 16 p ercen L a L a hrl ical t ip 
i--Iach numb C' r of 1. 1. 
Figu re 31 (a) show Lhat a reduction in blacl C'-secLion 
Lil ickn C' from 12 to pCl'cenL aL th C' 0.7-radiu Lat ion, or 
approximaLd ," one-third all alonO' th C' r ad iu ) re ul Led in a 
gain in p ropeller efficiency of abouL 12 percent at a h eli ca l 
Lip :'IIach number of 1.1. At this ame h elical tip Mach 
number , a reduction in blacl C' - ecLion thickness of only the 
inboard bladC'-sect ion (f rom 30 1,0 13 percen t at the 0.3-
racliu taLi on) resul ted in a gain in prop eller effi ciC':o cy of 
about 5 percen t . 
F igUJ'e 31 (b) how the effecL of compressibiliLy on Lhe 
maximum effi c i enc~' of Lh e A A propellers in the 0.045-
oli Li L." group . Again, the propeller having Lh e th icke I, 
out board blade ect ions) N A A 10-(3) (0 )-045, uffel's the 
grea Le t, effi ciency 10 es at the higher tip M ach numbers . 
From a helical tip M ach number of 0.90 to 1.1, the effi ciency 
los clue to compre ib ility for Lhi propeller amount 1,0 
1 perc('n1. OYC' I' Lhi ame range of helical tip :\Iach num-
ber) the propeller hav ing the thinne t ou tboard blad e 
ections, N .. \. A 10- (3)(05)- 045) has a loss in emcienc.,· 
iue Lo compressib il it.v of onl.v 9 percent. The NACA 
10- (3)(062)- 045 propeller . which ha the thickesL hank 
sec Lions, hows a loss in effi ciency due to co rnpl.'essibili ty of 
13 percent aL a helical tip Mach number of 1.l. T he e 
10 e at tb e h igher tip 'Mach numbers are more gradual for 
the NA A 10- (3)(062)-045 propeller than for the ACA 
10- (3)(0 )- 045 propeller, which has thinner blade ec l ions 
aL the h ank bu t thicket' outboard blade sect ion. Th e 
cri tical val ues of helical tip Mach number are approximately 
Lhe same for all the propeller in Lhe 0.045- olidity gronp) 
and Lhe d ifrerences in maximum effi ciency arc small aL tip 
1!(ach numbers below Lh e criLical value. The maximum 
efflCiency of the NACA 10- (3)(062 )- 045A propeller i th e 
am e a for Lhe thinner NACA 10- (3)(05)- 045 p ropeller 
except at lhe lower value of h lical tip M ach number) wh ere 
the thinner blade perhap ha a sliO'h t advan tage . 
T he curves in figu re 31 (b) show LhaL a reduction in blade-
ecLion th ickness of only th e ou tboard blade ec tion (from 
l.o 5 percent at the 0.7-racliu s sta t ion) resulted in a gain in 
p ropeller effi ciency of abou t 12 percent at a h elical t ip Mach 
number of 1. 1. At thi arne hel ical tip ;'1ach number , a reduc-
t ion in blade- ec tion thickne of only l.he inboard blade 
ection (from 16.6 l.o 13 percen t a t the 0 .3 ~radiu sLaLion) 
resul ted in a gain in propeller efficiency of aboul. 6 p er'cent. 
A mallrecluction in l. hickness (from 6.2 to 5 percen t at the 
0.7-l'acl ius station) of the blad e ec tion bel.ween the hank 
and the tip had l it tle effecL on th e maximum propeller effi-
ciency fo /' tbe cond it ions of oprration tes ted . 
An exam inat ion of the thru sL and power coefficient of the 
propeller opera t ing when the effect of comp ress ibility a rc 
presen t may prov ide a bet ter understanding of Lhe result. 
In figure 32 the Lbl'u st and power coefficient for maximum 
efficiency are hown plo tted against helical tip Mach numbe r 
for the tes t propeller at a blad e angle of 45° a t the 0.75-
rad ius s tation . T he carcity of data prevent a dfiniLe es-
tabli hm ent of the cri Li cal 1 Iach numbers, bu L the curve in 
figure 32 illustra e the Lrends indicated by Lh e data. The 
cur ve are om ewhat similar to plots of a irfoil li ft coefficien t 
aga inst :'Ifach number for constant angle of a LLack and show 
that increases in thru L and power coefficien t occm befo re 
the crit ical :-'Iach number i reached. T he crit ical ~Iach 
number is hig her fo r Lbe propellers hav ing the thinner blade 
ec tions. After lhe crit ical ~Iach number i reached ) Lhere 
is a marked deCI'ease in b oth thrust and power coefftcienL up 
to a helical tip :\[ach number of approximately 1.0) aL which 
the power coefficienLs begin to innea e again and th e thrust 
coefficient either level off 01' , in the ca e of Lhe t hinner 
blades) begin to increa e again . T he e change in thr ust 
and power coeffic ient which occur w ith changes in helical 
tip :\Iach number a re) with one excep tion) Ie abrupL for 
lhe propeller hay ing the thi cker blad e sec tion . T he ingle 
exception i the I ACA 10- (3)(0 )-045 propeller) wh icb ha 
rela t ively t hin hank section but th ick ou tboard blad e ec-
t ions. The curve in figu re 31 and 32 show tha I, the rad ial 
di tr ibu t ion of blade- ection th ickness ratio ha a pro-
nounced effect on Lhe cbaracteristics of propeller operating 
at helical tip i\Iach numbers above tbe cr itical value, 
Any efficiency compari on of the propeller in the 0.03-
solidi ty group with tho e in the 0.045-soli di LY group in orde r 
Lo study the effecL of Lhi ckne r atio will inelude Lhe effec t 
of olidity; however) the e effecLs are mall (of the order of 
2 percen t) and om generaliza tion may be permi LLecl despite 
Lhe variation in olidi ty. The ACA propeller d i cu ed 
in this repor t are clo ely relaLed) and the a umption may 
be made l.ha t the radial d i tribu tion of camber, olidity) 
an 1 blade- ect ion L11ickne i a reasonable op t imum for the 
better prop Her . With thi generalization inmind , the data 
for the N ACA propellers m ay erve to ind icaLe Lhe com-
pre sibility 10 e lo be cxpected for propeller hav ing var ious 
blade- ecl.ion thickne rat ios. 
T he curve in fi gure 33 show the \7ariaLion of m aximum 
propeller efficiency wilh l.hickne ratio a t th 0.7-radiu 
tation for con tanL values of helical t ip M ach number. 
At a hel ical tip 1\;1 ach number of 0.900 and l\J ach numbel' 
of advance of 0.520) the maA-lmUm efficienc.\' of a propeller 
may b e increa cd app rox~mately 7 percen t by reducing 
the blade- cction Lh ickne f tom 12 Lo 5 percenL at th e 
0.7-radiu s l.aLion . Fo r Lhis M ach n umber grad ien L along 
t he blade, the rat e of cbange of maximum propeller effi ciency 
wiLh blade- ec t ion th ickne i small for t hickne e up to 12 
p ercent at th e 0.7-radiu Lation, and figure 33 indicate 
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th at redu ct ion in blad e- eetion thi ekne s below 5 pr ]'crn t at 
the 0.7 -radius station will probably increase th r maxim um 
efficiency YC'l'Y li ttle. However, at a h elical t ip ~1ach numbcr 
of ].1 and a ~Iach number of advance of 0.625, th e maximum 
effi cienc.,- of a propeller may bc in creased approximatel.\" 20 
percent by reducin O' t hc blade-section thi ckne s from 12 to 5 
percent at th e 0.7-racl ius station. For t ills hi O'her ~Ia,ch 
number gradi en t along the blaele, the rate of ch ange of maxi-
mum propeller effi cien cy with blade-section thickne i 
greatrl' , and, for thickne c between 12 and per en t at 
the 0.7-radiu stat ion, the maximum efficiency innea es 
approximatrly 3 percrn t for each d ecrease in thi cknes of 1 
pe rcen t at this tation. For thi cknesses betwrrn and 5 
prl'('ent. at th e 0.7-J'ad iu , tation , th e rate of incr a e in 
propellcr effi cieney with reductions in blade-section thickncss 
is small er. Figure 33 indi cates tha t further r edu ctions in 
thiekJl es m ay till imp royr th e maximum effi cirn cy of pl'O-
pr l1 r rs operating at helical t ip ~ laeh !lUmber a h igh a 1. 1, 
pa r t icul a rly for condi t ion of operation \\-h ere th e :\Jarh num-
bcr of ad I'ancr i high 0 that large por tions of the blade arc 
su bj ected to the eA'ects of air comp1'e sibili ty. 
CONCLUSIO 
An inycstigat ion of a cri es of 10-foo t-diamete r two-blade 
NACA propeller clif1'ering in blade-sectio n th icknes h as 
been completed for a range of bladr angles from 20° to 55° 
at ai rsperci up to 500 milrs pel' hour. The result of th e e 
inyr tigations have been com pared to afforel an eyaluation 
of thr cfl'ect of blacie- eetion thiclme ratio on propelle[' 
aeJ'od .Yl1ami c charactrrist ics, an d th e followin g conclusions 
ma~- b dl'a \\-n: 
I . The cm-elope effi ciencie of all the KACA propeller arc 
hi gh at the lo\~' e r :\Jach numbr r at which t.he advrrse eO'rcts 
of comprrs ibili ty are mall. The high er envelope effi ciencies, 
how('ver, arc attained b)' the propell er havin g th r thinner 
blade sec tion s. The highest erricieDC'ie , a bou t 93 percen t 
at a hrli cal tip ~Jach numbr r of 0.9 and 4 pr rcrnt a t a 
heli cal tip ~lach numbr'l' of J.I , l'eOect th e importance of 
u ing th in , effi cien t ai rfoil rdions throughout thc blacie. 
2. F or propeller operation at constant rotat ional spced 
( 1,l40 rpm ) and po\\' r [' (propeller po\\-e r coefficien t, 0.15) at 
hrli cal tip :\1ach numbrl' below O. , 
(a) A reduc t ion in hla.d e-section thi ckness from 12 to 
pel'('rnt at th e 0.7-radi u tation, or approximately one-third 
all a lon g th e radiu , re ults in gain in propeller effi cien cy up 
to 10 prl'cel1 t . 
(b) A reduction in blacl c- eetion thicknes of only th e in-
boa rd blad e scct ions (from 30 to 13 perc nt at th e 0. 3-racliu 
tat ion) 'I'e ults in ga in in p ropell r r effici enc)- up to 10 
prrcent. 
(e) A redu ction in blade-section thi cknes of on1.,- th e out-
board blade sections (from to 5 percent at the 0.7-ra liu 
tation ) resul ts in gains in prop lIel'dIi cicn )- up to 4 pel'c n t. 
:3 . For oprration at a bladr angle of 45° at the 0.75-racl iu 
ta tion and a heli cal t ip ~ [ach num bel' of 1.1 , th e loss in max-
imum propeller effi cien cy du e to compre ibilit)- amo Llnt to 
26 pel'cent for the XACA propeller having a bla<i r - ection 
thi ekn<' of 12 percent at the 0.7-radiu tation. The COlTe-
pondinglo s inmaximum propeller effi cienc)-amount toonly 
9 percrnt fol' the XACA proprller havin g a hlad e- ret ion 
thi cknes of 5 prrcen t at the 0.7-radius station. 
4. At a hcli cal t ip M ach number of 0.900 and ~Iach num-
ber of advance of 0.520 , th e rate of ch ange of maximum pro-
peller effi cicncy with blad e- ection thickne s is small for 
tlli 1m up to 12 perc n t at tb e 0.7-rad iu ta tion, and 
reduction in blade- ection tllickness below.) perc nt at 
thj station will probably increase th maximum rfficien y 
very li ttle. 
5. At a h elical tip ~Iach number of 1.1 and ~[ach number 
of advance of 0.625, the maximum effi cie
'
lcy of a proprller 
may be inereR eel approximately 20 pcrcrnt b)- reducing 
th e blade-section thi cknr fl'om 12 to 5 pel'('rnt at th e 0.7-
radiu tat ion. For blad e- ection t hickne r bet\\'een 12 
and 8 percc nt at th e 0.7-raclius stat iofl, the maximum effi-
cien cy increase approximatel)- :3 percent fol' each d cr ease 
in thi ckness of 1 percent. For blade-sect ion tbi cknrsse 
bet\\' een and 5 pe]"('cnt at th e O.7-radiu tation , th e rat r 
of innease in prope ll er efficien cy \\' ith reduclion in blade-
ection thi ckn e s is small er , but fur th r r reductions in thiek-
ne ma)- till improve th e maximum rfficic'.1(')- 01 propell r l' 
operat ing at high forward pecci \\' ith heli cal tip ;\[aeh 
numbers as hi gh as 1.1. 
LANGLEY AERONAUTICAL LABORAT ORY, 
~ATIO NAL ADVISORY COi\IMI'l'TEE FOR AERONA uTICS, 
LANG LEY FlELD, VA. , April 25, 1949. 
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FIG RE I.- Langley 2,000-hol" epo\\"er propeller dynamometer in test 
section with tunnel open. 
FIGURE 2.- Langley 2,000-ho rsepower propeller dynamometer in te t 
sec tion with tunnel closed. 
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(a) Blade sections at 0.3-raclills statioll. 
(b) Blade sections at 0.7-radi ll s station. 
c---- ~ -----------------------==~~~~--~~ (a) 
(b) 
- - - - - "'<',':"'::: :---::---NACA 10-(3)(05)-045 




-' ' __ --NACA 10- (3)(062)-045A 
---- NACA 10-(3)(062)-045 
_____ .,~!.; _-- NACA 10-(3)(08)-045 
(...J.. -:::---
(a) Blade secLion at 0.3-rad ius sLation. 
(b) Blade sect ion aL 0.7-radiu taLion. 
FIC RE 5.-Compari~01l of blade sections at t wo radial s tation for 
NACA propeller:; havillg a so li dit~· ot 0.03 per blade at the 0.7-radills 
station. 
FWIJRE 7.-Comparison of blade section at two radial sLations for 
X A A propeller. ha\'ing a solidi ty of 0 . 0 -~5 per blade at the 
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Advonce rot io, J 
(a) l' ropeller thru st coefficient. 
FIGL-RE .-CharacLerisLics of :\ .\ ('.\ 10 (3) (032)-0-15A p ropeller. Rotational speed, 1,1-[0 rpm. 
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(b) Propeller power coefficient. 
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FWU RE n.-Characteristics of ~ ACA I 0-0) (062)-0~.,) A propeller . Rolational. peed, 1,350 rpm . 
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F I GU RE g.-Concluded. Rotat ional peed, 1,350 rpm. 
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FIGURE 10.-Character istics of 1\ ACA 10-(3) (062)-045A propeller. Rolational peed, 1,500 rpm ; t30·15R =45°. 
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FIGU RE] O.- Concluded. Rotational s l~eed, 1,500 rpm. 
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Frn uRE 12.-Characterist ics of K ACA 10-(3) (062)-045 A propeller . Rotational peed, 2,000 rpm. 
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FI GU RE 12.-ConLinued. llotaLional speed, 2,000 rpm. 
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Frou R8 13.- Characteristics of KACA 10-(3)(062)- 0-l5A propeller. Rolational peed , 2,160 rpm. 
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FHiU R E 14.-Characteristics of XACA 10-(3) (062)-045A propell I' at high forward ·peeds. Mach number of advance aL 
maximum effici ency, 0.55 : f3D.75n= 45° . 
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(3) (062)-045A p ropelle r at high for ward peeds. Mach nu mber of adva nce at 
maximum effi ciency , 0. 601; fJ0.75R = 4 5 ° . 
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FIGURE 15.- Concluded . Mach number of advance at maximum efficiency , 0.601.. 
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Ji'JG URI:: 16.-C'haract cris tics of ;;. ACA 10-(3)(062)-0"l5A propcllc r at high fo rward Hpccds. Mach numbcr of actvallc at 
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FIGURE l7.-Characteristics of N ACA 10-(3)(05)-045 propeller. Rotational peed, 1,140 rp m. 
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FIGURE 17.-Concluded. Rotational speed, 1,140 rpm . 
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FIGURE 18.-Concluded. Rotational speed, 1,350 rpm. 
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(b) Propeller effic iency. 
FIGURE 19.- Concludecl. Rotational pecci, 1,500 rpm . 
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FIGURE 21.-Concluded. Rotational speed, 2,000 rpm. 
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FIGUR!'; 22.-Continucd. Rotational peed, 2, 160 rpm. 
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(a) Propeller t,hrust, and pO\\'er coeffi cien ts. 
FIG URE 23.-Characlerislic of r\ ACA 10 (3) (05)-045 propeller at high forwa"d speeds. Mach Humber of advance at, 
maximum efficiency, 0.55 ; (30.75R=45°. 
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F IG U Rl, 24.-Characteris t ics of ;\. AC A 10-(3) (05)-045 prop eller at high fOI"\\"ard sp eed '. Mach num ber of ad van ce a t 
maximum efficie ncy , 0.603; (30,75R= 45° , 
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FIGU I{E 25.-Characte' ri s tic~ of :\ ACA 10-(:3) (05)-0-L5 prope lle r at high forward speeds. ;\[ach number of ad ,'a nce' at 
m ax imUIll e ffi cie ncy, 0.650 ; (30.75 R = 4.jo. 
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FIG R E 26.-Compariso n of the envelope effi ciencies of N ACA propellers haying a olidi ty of 0.03 per blade at the 0. 7-radiu ta t ion. 
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FIGn RE 27.-Compari,.;on of th e envelope effic iencies of X ACA propellers havin/!: a . ol iclity of 0.045 PCI' blftde a( the 0.7-radiu. (alion. 
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REPORT 1126- NATION AL A DVISORY COMMITTE E F OR AERONAUT ICS 
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FIG U RE 2 ,- The efficiency of N A A propellers having different blade-sect ion thickn es es when opera ting a t a constant po\yer coefficient 
of 0.1- and a rotat ional speed of 1.140 rpm, 



















































Flc. UR E 29.- Thc cffect of airspeed on the difference in efficien cy bet\\'cen 
the XA C'A 10-(3)(08) - 03 an d XAC'A 10- (3)(12)-03 two-blade pro-
pell ers. Constant propeller rotational spe d , 1, 140 rpm ; cOll'tant 
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FI GU R E 30.- Thc e ffect of ai rspeed on the differcnce in efficicncy 
between thc X AC' A 10-(3)(05) - 045 a nd X AC'A 10-(3)(08)-0~5 
two-blade propellers. Constant propell er rotational sp cd, 
1,140 rpm ; constant power coeffic ient. 0.1 5. 
EFFECT OF BLADE- SECTION THI CK NESS RATIOS ON AERODYNAMIC CHARACT ERISTICS OF RELATED PROPELLERS .53 
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FIGURE 3l.-The effect of compres ibility 011 th e maximum efficiency of X A C A p ropell crs having difl'el'cnL bladc-. CCtiO Il t hi ckn e. 
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F IGURE 32.- The effecL of com pressibili( y on lhe thl'lI sL and powcr coeffic ienLtS for maximum effi cicncy of :\ A C A propellers having different b lade-
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FIG URE 33.- The eff ect of thickn ss ratio and compres ibility on lhe 






TABLE I- RANGE OF BLADE AXGLES AT VARIO 
ROTATIONAL SPEEDS FOR ~ACA 
PROPELLER TEST 
Figure RotaLiona l I Dlade a ngle at 0.75·radius station, Po,,,,, deg ( 0 ) speed, rpm 
---





20 2.S I 30 :35 40 4.S 50 9 1:150 20 25 :10 :15 40 4.S 50 
II) 1500 .. 45 
II If'(){l 20 25 :10 35 40 45 
12 2000 20 25 :30 35 
1:\ 2lfiO 20 25 :!O 
II. I.). IH " ar ied I 'IS 
---
:-< A C A 10- (:1) (05)-045 propeller 
17 II~O 20 25 30 35 40 45 50 
I, 1:150 20 25 30 35 40 45 50 
19 1500 
· . 
. .. . . 4.S 
20 WOO 20 25 30 35 40 45 
21 2000 20 25 30 35 
22 2160 20 25 30 
2:3.24.25 Vnrir(i 45 
X A CA 1()"(3)(062)-o45 propeller (ref. 7) 
4 1140 25 30 I 35 40 45 50 5 1:350 20 25 30 35 40 45 50 
fi 1500 ... · . 45 
7 lfj()() 20 25 30 35 40 41; 
I 
2000 20 2.1 :]0 35 
9 21Co0 I 20 25 30 10 , '"ried I 45 
N ACA 10-(:3)(0 )-o451>ropeller (rof. 7) 
-
II 1140 30 3.S 40 
I 
45 .SO 
12 1:].SO 20 25 :)0 35 40 45 50 
13 1500 ... . .. 45 
14 1(;00 20 25 :]0 3.S 40 45 
15 2000 20 25 30 35 
If, 2160 20 25 30 
17 V tuird 45 
, AC A 1()..(3)( )-03 propeller (ref. 3) 
19 1140 .. 30 35 40 45 50 
20 1350 20 25 30 35 40 45 50 
21 1500 . . . .. .. 45 
22 WOO 20 25 30 35 40 45 
2:l 2000 20 2.5 30 35 
2·1 2160 20 25 30 
I 25 V aried 45 






35 40 45 
I 
51) 
4 1350 20 25 30 35 40 45 50 
1500 . · . .. ... 45 
5 lfiOO 20 25 30 35 40 45 
r, 2000 20 25 :)0 35 
7 2160 20 25 30 
9 Varied 4.S 
10 Varied 50 
1-. NACA 10-(:))( 12)-0:3 propeller (ref. ) 
2 1140 25 :30 35 40 45 50 
:1 1350 20 25 :lO 35 'JO 45 50 
~ 1500 
I 
. . ... 45 
5 WOO 20 25 30 35 40 
I 
45 
G 2000 20 25 :)0 35 
i 2)(iO 20 25 30 













o Figure numbers refer to figures in t he references except for tbe NACA LO-(3)(Or,2)-045A 
a nd 1'1 A A !()..(3){ • -0·15 propellers. 
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